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.If everyone on a team did every
thing perfectly, then all teams
would be champions. This is ob-
viou.sly a foolish idea, human be-
ings being what they are. so when
ever a team member does make a
mistake or does not perform per-
fectly, then he should not worry.
Of course he will though.
We w•r• thinking last Friday
night about Harry Weatherly when
he landed a bealitiful pass from
Tommy Wells. Welts passed from
the Murray 45 to the Bowling
Green 37 and Weatherly took itig in and held on.
You'll remember that Harry let
a touchdown pass slip through his
arms over at Fulton, much to his
chargin. He felt bad about missing
the pass and could only get the
frustration out of his system by
pounding the turf with his good
right hand
Bin Hogancamp was in much
• the same position Friday after he
fumbled the ball to Bowling Green.
As the half time ran out Bowling
Green tried a long pass. Who was
on hand to nail down the pass re-
ceiver- Right, it was. Hoganeamp.
As ws said in the first place,
all plays Cannot be perfect and all
-phryerevan't be--rnsThistritiwg-16
miss a good opportunity in any
sport. but things like that will,•• 
▪ happen as long as ball games are
played
Have you noticed the bright
lights all the way out Main Street?
This is part of the program the
city has embarked on to repleee
643 old type steer, liglats
new mercury vapor lights They
burn the game amount, or less,
• electricity, but give out much more
• light.
From 75 to 90 other lights will
be installed too This will rid the
system of all the old lights, and
update the entire street lighting
system.
Two nice folks, Franklin and
Jane Fitch.
• 
Make a visit to the dealer auto-
mobile show rooms in Murray some-
time this week. Murray automobile
dealers have the new cars and they
look good.
City, county and hospital au-
thorities were well pleased with
the sale of the hospital bonds last
Friday All the people of Murray
should be too, because they are
footirik the bill.
• _
ah• bonds were sold at a low
rate of interest on a strong bond
market. This all means that we
will be getting our money's worth
as the least possible cost.
All red tape, all waiting, all bond
sales, all everything is over now,
and the contractor, Hartz-Kirkpat-
rick, has the contract, signed, seal-
ed and delivered
•
Vet Man To Be Here
Next Wednesday
B. D. Nisbet a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on October 17
et the American Legion Home to
assist veterans and their depend-
ans.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home




High Sunday  83
Low Sunday  65
7:15 Todiay  66
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and turning cooler today,
high in the upper 70s. Fair and
cooler tonight, low in the low 50s.
Tuesday partly cloudy and mild.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
.n Louisville 66, Lexington 87, Coy-
ly ington 71, Paducah 64. Bowling
Green 71, London 67 and Hopkins-
ville 09. Huntington, W. Va., 67




Wilson W. Wyat t, Democrat
oatalidate for United States Sen-
ate will be in Murray tomorrire
in the interest of his campaign.
Mr. -Wyatt will arnve tonight
about midnight after other tours
in the area.
His scheduled tomorrow in-
cludes a visit at the stove plant
at 6:30 in the morning, a visit
at Murray High School, visiting
with Murray business men, and
a talk at Murray State College
at 1000 a.m.
The people of Murray and Cal-
loway County who are mterested
in Mr. Wyatt's election are in-
vited to hear him at the college
tomorrpw, _
thernocret headquarters is now




The Purchase iDistriet Sr. 4-H
At nt Meeting Mani held at
The program was sponsored by
the Paducah Chamber of Commerce
and was served by the Homemaker's
Clubs of McCracken County.
Those attending from Calloway
County and awards received in-
cluded. Eddie Lee Grogan— Dis-
trict Champion in Room Improve-
ment. Gary Ezell, District Cham-
pion in Beef Cynthia Ezell, District
Champion in Frozen Foods and
Good Grooming Beverly Goode,
blue ribbon in Careers.
Those that did not attend in-
cluded, Mary Beth Bell, blue rib-
bon in Jr. Leadership. Anna Gallo-
way, red ribbon in Canning. Don
Spiceland, blue ribbon in Wood-
work Jerry Spiceland, red ribbon
in Electrical. These listed were
County Champions in the projects












The members of Associated In-
dustries of Kentucky have elected
Robert A. Wyman, Murray Manu-
facturing Company, to a full three
year term to the state-wide busi-
ness asscoiation's board of direc-
tors. He was named in mail ballot-
ing which ended Friday.
Wyman has served as a board
member for one year, having been
named to succeed the late Verne
O. Kyle, whom he also succeeded
in the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany. Wyman and 11 other newly
elected directors will be installed
formally at the All( annual meet-
ing October 12 at' the Brown Ho-
tel in Louisville. Two board meat-
trigs are scheduled along an open
house at the new AIK offices, Sec-
ond and Chestnut Streets in Louis-
ville, in connection with the annual
meeting.
The installation of directors and
officers will be at a luncheon at
which Dr. Nichols Nyaradi, former
Minister of Finance for the Re-
public of Hungary, will be the
speaker. The open house is set for
4 p. m. October 11, immediately
following the first board meeting.
The other board meeting will fol-
low the inetallation and luncheon.
Project Leaders
Gist Next Lesson•.• 
The Homemaker's Major Project
Leaders met last Wednesday, at
the Murray City Hall for their les-
NM an "Accessories". This is a
follow-up on the September lesson
on -Planning a Basic Wardrobe."
The following leaders were pres-
ent and will give the lesson to their
clubs at the October meetings:
Mesdames Kenton Broach. Patty
ands, Linda Dumaa, WIULaas
Leland Afton, Walsie Law-
is, J R. Humphreys, Max Smother-
man. William Kingins, Larry Curd,
Will Rose, Commodore Jones, Ina
Neabitt, Elmer Collins, James Cole-
man, Raymond Workman, Brooks
Moody, Goldie Curd, J. A. Outland,
Ermine Stewart, Maggie Boyd, Tom
Wells, Ann Cole, Charles D. Out-
land, Odell Colson. Wayne Hardie,
Henry Dumas, Pat Crawford, and
Grover Lovett.
This is your invitation to attend
the Homemaker's club nearest you,
a spokesman said.
MEET TUESDAY
The American Association of
University Women will hold its
first meeting Tuesday night' at
6:30 at the Student Union Build-
mg.
A covered dish supper will be
served.
Near Capacity Crowd Ilears.
Dr. Rust In Memorial Revival
Dr. Eric Rust, evangelist at Me-
morial Baptist Church, addressed
a neer capacity crowd Suncity
Morton Rally
Set Tuesday
Bill Paxton of Paducah v.,114 be
the featured speaker tomorrow
night at a Morton for re-election
rally which will be held at 7:30
at the Calkaway County court-
house.
All penance who are interested
In the re-election of Senator Mor-
ton to the United States Senate
re invited to attend this rally.
DAV TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting of
the Disabled American Veterans
will be held Tuesday night at 7
o'clock in the American Legion
Hall.
OPEN HOUSE
Carter and Robertson Schools
will hold open house respectivly
Tuesday night beginning at 7:30
o'clock.
OPEN . HOUSE
The Murray High School P-T. A.
will have open house Thursday
night. Mrs. Ben Grogan, member-
ship chairman, urges all parents
and interested persons to attend
and join P- T. A
• -
on "The Adventuremorning of
Faith."
Thking the theme of Abraham's
going out at the divine command
to seek a city built by God, the
preacher painted a picture of the
Christian lite ax an adventure of had charge of the-, arrepgements:faith in a materialistic world. In
our time material values and lux-
urious standards dominate Amer-




The second meeting of the Ken-
tucky State Council of Lions In-
ternational has been scheduled for
the Holiday Inn Motel, at Owens-
bor, Sunday October 14 at 10:30
a. m It was announced today by
Governor of District 43-K, Furman
Lester.
Deputy District Governor How-
ard Curd, of Owensboro, has been
named chairman-in-charge of ar-
rangements.
A meeting of the State Interna-
tional Convention committee has
been set for 7:00 p. m.. Se/Jar:day
niglit. October la. This :session
also be held at the Motel.
State Secretary Roy Caywood, of
Lexington. is expected to be on
hand for both sessions which ie
expected to draw between 75 and
100 Lion officers and club leaders
from all over the State.
All 43-K (Western Kentucky)
Lions are invited to attend the
Sunday meetings which will in-
clude a noon Luncheon.
Governors of the four Kentucky
atileakiakeete tMs year. besides -Gee.
ernor Lester of the Henderson
club include: Council Chairman Roy
T. Ellis, Harrodsburg; Chris R.




with faith in Christ means to cut
loose from such things and meas-
ure our life by His perfect God-
manhood The preacher pointed'
to the emptiness and meaning-
lessness of much modern living
and claimed that only in Christ
would the true meaning of our
human existence be found. Such
a meaningful adventure was
grounded in security. This is not
security from danger. such es
many seek these days. It is secur-
ity in danger. It is the a...‘,11ratlee
of Christi's reinforcing presence
whatever we face_ In so living
man's supreme task is to adven-
ture out in hove and friendship
seeking by God's help to rebuild
our world in the love of Christ.
Sunday night he s pok e on
"What Is The Gospel?"
The church, the preacher con-
tended. 1-nas so sadly missunder-
ntond the gospel that in her life
she has often made a parody of
it. The preacher spoke of sin as
primarily self-assertion 'and pride.
It was this that made the gospel
necessary. Man's selfishness and
Mrs. Ervin MeCuiston. 76, passed
away Saturday at 10:00 a. m. at
her home on Murray route five
following an extended illness.
She is survived by her husband;
four sons, Raymond McCuiston, De-
troit, Clayborn and Freeman Mc-
Cuiston, both of Murray route five,
and Tremon McCuiston of May-
field; one grandson. Keys McCuis-
ton, and one great-grandson, Rich-
ard Allen McCuiston.
Mrs. McCuiston was a member of
the Poplar Springs Baptist Church
where funeral services were held
Sunday at 3:30 p. m. Rev. Lloyd
Wilson and Rev. Charles Salmon
officiated. Burial was in the Bar-
nett Cemetery.
as pallbearers were ne- •
Giants Win 7-3
NEW YORK 11.1— Rookie Tom
Haller blasted a two run homer
In the second inning today to
send the desperately battling San
Francisco Giants off to a 2-0
lead over the New York Yankees
in the fourth same of the World
Series The Yanks tied it up in
the sixeh. then in the seventh
Haller duplicated his home ran
feat with the bases loaded to
send the jubilant Giants into a
6-2 lead.
The Giants scored another run
in the ninth to make it 7-2, but
the Yanks added one in the last
of the ninth to 'make the final
score 7
Funeral Home Enters
77th Year Of Service
To City And County
The IL Churchill Funeral
Moine is entering_ ,t.ts 1.7t1).- Yee;_ —WE-W-&-7-7-sarieaas—Firm in Catloway
County according to Ronald W.
Churchill. owner_ In a full page
advertisement in the Ledger and
Times teekry a pictorial history
of this seventy-seven years of
service is painted for the reader.
The funeral home pictures the
early ambulance of 1932 a n d
other ambulances down through
the years including the modern
new ambulance just purchased by
ake eteaeral home.
Like treatment is given to the
equipment. The equipment of the
funeral home is pictured from
1890 to the present date. The
change in the funeral home itself
is pictured beginning with the
quarters of the business in 1891.
The original building burned and
no pictures were available of the
building where the funeral home
started in 1886.
Ronald Church:11 the present
owner of the funeral home, in-
dicated that he appreciated the
confidence which had been placed
in the funeral home during the
past 77 years and said that the
business has been built on this
confidence.
-We constantly etrive to merit
Its continuance by the more ef-
ficient and more meaningful serv-
ice, made possible by the more
modem funeral home, the new
and exclusive ambulance service,
end our desire to render the finest
service." Churchill said.
• Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are in
Waithington. D.C. today where




phews, Hoyt MeClare and John United FundMcCuiston.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
4b-ShortOF • --
Planned Goal
(AHTNC) — Army Pvt. Billy
Smith, whose wife, .Karen, lives
at 8463 St, Clair Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio, recently completed eight
weeks of military police training
at The Provost Marshal General's
School, Fort Gordon, Ga. The 24-
year old soldier entered the Army
last April and completed basic
training M Fort Knnx, Ky. Smith
is -the son of Jay W. Smith, Dex-
ter, Ky. His mother, Mrs. Georgia
Smith, lives at 170 B Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Before entering the Ar-
my, he employed by Ma-
sonite Feb,, Evendale, Ohio.
Danny Kemp Has
Animal In Show
A local breeder of Jersey cattle
will be among exhibitors from 25
states anti Canada at the 1962 All
American Jersey Show at the Ohio
State Fairgrounds in Columbus,
Oct. 13-16.
Danny Kemp, Route 1. Murray.
has one entr • in th f rd d ir 'e ou ay a yContinues on Page Six show.
an-
. The United Fund has reached
516.000 according to Charles Hale.
chairman of this year's drive_ The
goal this year is $21,500.
The employees of the Murray
Manufacturing Company contri-
buted $2.200 toward the United
Fund this year and Chairman Hale
said that this contribution is high-
ly appreciated, and gave the fund
a boost when it needed it.
All workers have not reported
as yet, Hale said. Anyone who plan-
ned to make a conixibution to the
fund is urged le turn it in as soon
as possible.
The United Fund takes the place
of numerous drives *hich used to
be carried out each year.
-CORRECTION
Mias Mitzie Ellis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis was
pmscrited during the pre-game
ceremonies at the Murray High-
Bswling Green game last Friday
night as -an attendant from lest
year, rather than Miss Vickie





Dr. Frank Steely will be the
guest speaker Tuesday evening at
the Women's Democratic Club
meeting. The dinner meeting will
be held at 6:30 o m. at the Murray
Woman's Club Ilouse. -Dr. Steely
who is associated with the History
Department of Murray State Col-
lege is a native of Calloway Coun-
ty. Dr. Steely is a graduate of
Hazel High School.
He received his BA at South
Carolina University. his Master's
at University of Kentucky and his
PH D. from the University of Ro-
chester. Dr. Steely will speak on
the rinciplealektbe J2eam.raiie
Mary Jane Littleton, president
of the Calloway County Women's
Democratic Club urges all mem-
bers to be present to hear this .12-
formative address.







At its breakfast, held this morn-
ing at Triangle Inn. the Murray1.
Business and Professional Women's
-Club announced the results of RS
September 20 selection of Mrs.
Betty Outland Vinson, its current
presieent, as Business Woman of
the Year 1962.
Mrs. Vinson is the wife of C. D.
Vinson, Jr., a prominent and suc-
cessful business man of Dover,
Tennessee and Murray. They reside
in Murray at 709 Chestnut with
their young son. Mark Allen Vin-
son.
Mrs. Vinson•s father was the late
Gatlin /Outland. Her mother, Mrs.
Arie Outland, resides on South
Sixth Street, this city.
Mrs. Vinson was educated in the
Calloway County and Murray City
schools, having graduated from
Murray High School. Following her
graduation she was a very efficient
and poplar employee of the Bank
of Murray until her marriage to
Mr. Vsnson. Since...that time
tlael,AaSISItstiaNliesYsiiaslausin Ilan
l'tail work of his business and hasbecome a homemaker in conjunc-
tion with her business life.
She has been a very much loved
member of the local Business and
Professional Women's Club for sev-
eral years and has made a fine
contribution to its activities and
its upbuilding. The club voted to
show her its love and appreciation
by this mark of honor in her selec-
tion as Business Woman of the
Year. This is an annual selection
-aitiellsesseksleamial . Mrs. Viaeasn six'
eeeds ethers who have also been
Those from Murray attending the
First District Conference of the
Parent-Teacher Association which
was held in Fulton last Thursday
were president M. C. Ellis, vice-
president of Murray High PT. A..
Mrs. Bob Wyman, president of
Austin P-T. A . Mrs. Howard Koen-
en, Robertson. and Mrs. II. L.
Beale. Austin.
Mrs. Earl Sensing. president of
the First District. presided. Mrs.
Carl Bader, president of the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parent-Teachers,
was guest speaker.
Then official workshops for of-
ficers and chairmen.
Murray High School received the
following awards: acorn, civil de-
fense, safety, health, 10 national
P-T. A. magazines by March 15th,
Kentucky Parent-Teachers Bulletin
100 per cent. Executive Board Ken-
tucky Parent - Teachers' 25-Plus
Club, charter renewal seal super-
ior rating. and number eight in




All Chiropractors from the Cal-
loway County District will attend
the Kentucky Association of Chiro-
-Pfeciiiii Convention to be held in
Louisville. Kentucky. The meeting
will convene October 11th through
October 13th.
Recent acts passed by the Ken-
tucky Legislature requires all
Chiropractors to attend a three-
day educational seminar each year.
Those attending from this area:
Dr. Sarah Ilargis. Dr. and Mrs. E. E.
Tisdale. Dr. and Mrs. Wm, Aber-
nathy. Or. and Mrs Wm. T. Doss.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Dover.
Bulb Sale To
Be Oa Tuesday
Loyd Boyd,, chairman of the light
bulb sale of the Murray Lions
Club. announced today that final
plans had been completed for the
sale tomorrow night.
The club will conduct the sale
from door and proceeds from the
project will be used to help fi-
nance the club's .sight conservation
program and to support local or-
ganizations such as Little League
ball.
All of the club's members will
man routes in the city Tuesday
night and make a special effort'
to call- early to avoid conflict with






• Two local boys have completed
heir recruit training at the Ma-
rine Corps Recruit Depot at Par-
ris Island, South Carolina. 1,
They are Marine Private Larry
V. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
V. Jones of Murray route five
and Marine Private Thomas 0.
Young. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man 0. Young of 1305 Sycamore,
Murray.
The indoctrination to Marine
Corps life Includes inestruction let
6a s i c military law, discipline,
physical conditioning and other
military subjects.
Three weeks arc spent on the
rifle range, 'where recruits fire
the M-14 rifle and receive in-
struction in other infantry weep-
(ins,
capable members of the club and
leaders in the business and pro-
fessional life of the city.
In addition to her duties as a
homemaker and a business woman
Mrs. Vinson has made her contri-
bution to the church life of our
city. Both she and Mr. Vinson are
members of the First Baptist





have been awarded for treating
125 acres of severely gullied land
in the East Fork of Clarks River
Watershed, acceirding to 'Marvin
'Hilr—rontna&trrig "Offiet:r for the
Watershed District.
The work will be done lay the
Haltom Construction Co. -of Pen-
ton and Wilkins Conistructass Co.
of Calvert City.
The work to tk. done will con-
sist of fencing the gullied areas
and planting ahem to pine or
kudzu. Mr. Hill said that the
fencing would be done this fall
and trees planted next spring.
The arena scheduled fur treat-
44creit ?re sour eer of rat, sand and
eac tifill .efaimwh. overflocavisuse tream Tiestinents
ol
theese areas is an important part
,rf she watershed program, ac-
cord-dig to Mr. Hill.
The cost of this work will be
paid from federal funds 80 per




Mrs. Myrtle Thornton. age 77,
died Sunday at 11:30 a. m. at the
'Jackson General Hospital in Jack
son. Tennessee. She had been ill
for the past week,
Survivors are one (laughter. Mrs.
'Orval Simmons, Jackson. Tennes-
see; several nieces and nephews of
the county; one granddaughter,
Mrs. Marvin Smyth. Paris Tennes-
see; and six great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Thornton was a member of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Funeral rites were conducted today
at 2:00 ri.• in. at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel. The service was
officiated by Rev la J. Burcrpe and
burial was in the Hicks Cemetery.
Nephews of the deceased served
as pallbearers.
The U. H. Churchill Funeral




The Calloway County Country
Club's annual meeting of the mem-
bership has been postponed from
the original date of Tuesday Oc-
tober 9.
The membership meeting will be
held at 7:30 at the clubhouse on
Wednesday October 10.
Al Lindsey. president, said that
the change in date was necessitat-
ed because of, the large ruamber




The Austin PTA will have open
house on Thursday October 9 at
7:30 p. m. A short business session
will be held in the cafeteria with
Mrs. Leon Beale. presiding. Rev.
Howard Nichols will give the de-
votion and refreshments will be
served before the group will be
dismissed to the various rooms.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mrs. John Trotter. Mrs. F. L. Hop-
k4as, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. Mrs.
Bill McDougal. Mrs. John T. Irvan
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Quotes From The News
Mil:STUN - Astronaut X\ alter M. Sehirra, when asked
if during his six-orbital flight he suffered from the nausea
or space.sickness experienced by Soviet cosmonaut Oberman
Sitov:•„._ •
• "I'm here to say there was no problem at, all . .
p neasiness. no queasinqs."
NEW YORK.-
*risco Giants trail the
in -the World Series:
-"Tait doniconitt
Manager Alvin Dark, whose San Fran-
New York Yankees, two games to one.
is out•I know it sounds corny---but th,
facts are that we -have been coming up off the flour all-yea:.
There isn't any law against us doing it again." .
It OXFOR11. Miss. - The Rev. Wayne Coleman, one of
Ikeveraf -Oxford ministes calling for repentance in till's riot-
orn cmimnity:mu
. "If you wail! to be patriotic, if you want to be Godly, ac-
fording to the Scripturei, the way to du it is to live under law,
e% en if you &lit like it." • .
NVASITINGTON - House Republican Leader Charles A..ilLilleck, describing the keinway Administration proposals
;which were mit passed by (..'ongreh:
'"They ere'just no--good, 1 he. peoPle wdi n't want them.




hair-lman, today 'issued a call for a joint meeting of the meici td
women's organization fur tonight at the lity Hall. -
-Tom Lonardo.•,prOminent orchestra leader, television per-
• former and entertainer, will be a guest :Aar on tonight's show,
'Lion-A-Mite" at the N:urrii) Nigh auditorium.
A five iar smash" ttrougat injaries to loth- 'people last
night at tt:45 about three miles South .uf MurraY on the
Hazel Highway. The incident occurred as the :•how ended at
I- 'the 95 lime-In -Theatre.
1 he 1.'warter Theatre of Virginia. a professional 'theatre
wmpany, tt ill present a Shakespearan Play at -Murray State
Lollege Nu‘einber lIth.
• CHE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KY.
_
First District Teachers to Hold
Fall Meeting on Campus Oct. 12
TO SPEAK HERE Or. Milton E. Ologhoft (left), University of
Nebraska. and Or. L. G Derthick, assistant executive secretary of the
National Education Association, will be two of the main speakers at
the fall meeting of the First District Education Association at Murray




Robert Q. Miller, Calloway Democratic campaign
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
1. MURRAY LOAN CO.
DM W. Male M. Telephone Pt 11-1521




WIN4 $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th,and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 730 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except_
Wednesday afternoon
KthISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EAU WEEK!!
el-OE-up for Laundry and Cleaning,
, Finished Bundles for Main Plant I
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Bernice Bazzell - Gela Thompson -
Mrs. Jo Clements - Mrs. Billy W. Sumner
BOONES INC.
... Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554




Dr: L. G. Derthick, assistant exe-
eutive secretary of the National
Education Association, will speak
at the annual First District Edu-
cation Association meeting Oct.
12.
All 7:30 and 8130 classes will
meet as scheduled Oct. 12. but
other classes during the day have
been cancelled, according to Dean
WilliaM G. Nash.
Sports Summary
Ay United Pre.. Int ern.I Iona!
Saturday
LOS ANGEI-FS - UCLA Star-
ed the upset of the young collage
fiotball season by defeating top-
ranked Ohio State, 9-7.
NEW YORK - Pants Ego paid
$26 fur $2 with a surprise lt
length win in the $110,000 Frizet-
te Stakes at Belmont Park.
_NEW YORK - Johnny Pesky
was named marrager of the Boston
Red Sox to succeed Mike Higgins.
PHILADELPHIA - Heav y-
weight champion Sonny Liston
was picked up by police when he
cold not produce a license for
the automobile he was driving.
He was released and no charges
placed him.
begin in each section at 1:30.
The local district legislative
chairmen with KEA Planning
Board will meet in 1 and 2 Stu-
dent Union Building. Mrs. D. T.
Cooper. first district KEA member,
will preside.
Other events and the meeting
places of each are:
Art, Fine Arts Building; athletics
and physical education, Men's
Gymnasium; attendance officers.
913. Wilson Hall; debate and other
speech events, 306 Wilson Hall;
foreign languages, 106 Wilson Hall.
Industrial arts, Inaustrial Arts
Building music. Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Building; science. 301
Science Building; vocational agri-
culture, 12 Science Building: -and
aah ool lundh „personnel, fourth
floor, Business Building.
Dr. Derthick's speech is sched-
uled for 10 at the morning session
in the Auditopum. according to
Mr. M. 0. Wrather. secretary of
FICA.
Appointed to his present posi-
tion in 1961, Dr. Derthick has
spoken to educatioial groups all
over the United States. He has
spent more then 30 y-ears in the
field of education as teacher,
'school adminietrator, and govern-
ment education official.
He received his master's degree
(torn the Univereity of Tinneesee
and did graduate- work at George
Peabody College for Teachers and
Columbia Universes-. He also holds
several honorary doctors degrees.
In his work in education, he
directed 10 educational leaders on
a tour of the Soviet Union in 1958.
Morning session of the program
will begin with music by the MSC
Band ,at 9:30. The program will
include: invocation by the Rev.
Paul Hodges. minister of the ('ol-
lege Church of Christ: welcome by
President Ralph H. Woods; and
music by the M.S(.' A Capella Choir.
Mr. James Sublett. executive
director of Kentucky Teachers'
Rewernent System. is also schedul-
ed to speak at 11 a. m. Reports
of committees and other businest
including nomination of officers,
will be conducted.
Mr. W. D. Kelley, president of
the association, will preside at the




Special luncheons for each group
be. held at 12:15.
The English section will meet
at the Murray Womaras-Clubhouse
on Vine St Mrs. Enkl Olson, direct-
or of publications and public re-
lations, National -Council of En-
glish. Champaign. Ill., - will speak:
Dr. Milton E. PloAhoft. Univer-
sity of Nebraska prufessor. will
address the elementary education
group in the Ballroom of the Stu-
dent Union Building. This lunch-
eon canabe attended only by reser-
Dr. ,,i'lc?.ghoft's speech will be
-Trend. in Elementary Curricu-
lum." Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty,
teacher, Murray City Schools, will
preside at this lancheon.
Business- education teachers will
-nem in 104 Busineas Building.
dr. Robert Ruegg. director busii-
eas division, Educational Labora-
tories. will speak.
"Greater Depth in FHA Artivi-
ties- is the theme for the home-
oconnmin luncheon at the Triangle
Inn.
Librarians will meet in the Pres-
byterian Church; social science
group in the College nigh Cafe-
teria; and mathematics in 202 Col-
lage High.
.Mr. Sublee will speak again at
the West Kentucky Administrat-
ors' Club luncheon. The meeting
he in the Murray Woman's
Clubhnn
. Afternoon Programs
PL 3-3133 lialividual programs ar.e planned
`ar the afternoon. Meetings. will
NEW YORK - Welterweight
champion Emile Griffith defeated
Don Fullmer in a 10-round, non-
tale bout.
TORONTO - The Toronto
Maple Leafs defeated the National
Hockey League All-Stars, 4-1.
Sunday
NEW YORK - The New York
Yankees defeated the San Fran-
cisco Giants. 3-2 to take a two-
games to one lead in the World
Series.
PARIS - Henri Oreiller, a
former French Olympic ski cham-
pion, suffered fatal injuries when
his Ferrari cracked up in an auto
race at Montlhery.
PARIS - Carry Beck spoiled
American hopes of a first-ever
• 
MONDAY - OCTOBER 8, 1962
•
DODGE FOR '63-The standard-size, low-price Dodge for 1963 has a 119-inchwheelbase and larger exterior dimensions which appreciably increase inside roomi-ness and trunk space. Twenty-four different models are offered, including thePolara four-door hardtop shown Itbove.
win in the Prix de l'Arc de Tri-
omphe when he finished 10th at
the Longchampa racetrack.
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. -Jame
Clark of Britain won the 230-
mile United States Grand Prix
of road racing with a track record
of 108.61 m.p.h.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Seratee, atanday, October 8, 1902.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hag
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Sat-
urday totaled 800 head. Today
harrows and gilts are selling $1.00
to $1.10 higher. A few No. 1 190
to 230 lbs: $17.50. No. 1, 2, and 3
190 to 250 lbws. mostly $17.00 to
$17.20; 255 to 270 lbs. $16.00 to
$16.85; 275 to 300 lbs. $15.25 to
$16.50; 150:to 185 lbs. $13.75 to
$16.95. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
600 lbs. $12.50 to $15.50. Boars




33 rarieties offered in
Big parade of 1963 Chevrolet models
; Chevrolet's parade of new products for 190
biclude. four lines. Heading the list, which will
b• announced on September 25, is the luxurious
Impala Sport Coupe (bottom), Chevy II 4-Door
Bei&a (left center), Corsair Monza Club Coupe
(right center), and the nen and startling ( orsette
Sting Ray Sport Coupe, the epitome of advanced
styling. (hevrolet's wide choice of passenger cars
includos 33 models in addition to 6 variations









10 Day Dry Cleaning Special Ends Thurs., Oct. 11
(PLAIN)
SKIRTS TROUSERS SWEATERS
SHIRTS 4 for 88c
BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED










Reviewed by SHIRLEY HENSON
In 'The Magnificent Rotheehilds," Cecil Roth gives
a fascinating biography ot the rise and colorful reign
of the world's must fabulous financial family who
made and broke empires and treated kings as their
equals.
There have been other wealthy families-Iii-fM-
world-but perhaps none who have risen to popularity
in the same way as the descendants of a one-time
junk dealer, Mayer Amschel Rothschild.
Roth, historian of Jewish affairs, presents in a
very serious way the manner in which the Roths-
child family played such a great part in a groat era.
The noted historian delineates the shrewdness
and generosity with which this fabulous financial
family became a legend in their own time. Their
story ranges from a period of daring financial crisis
to the long and successful fight for their people's
emancipation. The account is rich in anecdote and
lively in study of character.
The kothschilds flourished in France, Austria, Italy,
and OOmany. However, they made their highest peak
of magnificance and power in. England.
Two of the prominent agures making ..the House of
Rothschild a great success were Nathan Meyer, who
boughl., the news of the Battle of waterloo - to the
government and -Lord Natty" who bought the Sues -
Canal for E:nglanda nd was the first Jewish peer.
In the human drama, Roth relates in an efficient
manner how the famous family were among the great-
est names of England, gained respect for the Jews, and








FOR EVERYONE IN KENTUCKY
65 OR OVER.
OFFERED IN OCT013tR ONLY
• NO AGE LIMIT
• NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PROTECTION FOR-
▪ HOSPITAL CARE, SURGICAL-MEDICAL BILLS
Ng* NURSING HOME CARE. Cr)CTOR'S VISITS
IP, DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
100 VISITING NURSE SERVICES
TELL YOUR PARENTS OR RELATIVES
65 OR OVER
DON'T LET THEM MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR




i on, o K•ntorli.an, 65 years of cop or over. Pleas. torso, this
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H E LEDGER & T thf-E-S- TAM THREE
Leadership .... Since 1886
1932 AMBULANCE 1942 AMBULANCE
.•1111
1952 AMBULANCE
PROVIDING THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOlt CALLOWAY COUNTY= 
WEOFFER YOU TODAY THE FINEST AND
MOST MODERN FUNERAL HOME IN
WEST KENTUCKY!
We offer you the most modern equipment in every
detail. Since 1932 we have operated Calloway
County's only exclusive ambulance. In keeping
with that record and desiring to continue that
feature of our service, we offer you today the
finest and most comfortable in our history. It is




Born 1860. Founder the J. H:
Churchill Funeral H on, e 1886.














OUR PRESENT MODERN EQUIPMENT
77 Years of Leadership Based on . . . CONFIDENCE!
CONFIDENCE . . . The feeling of faith or reliance which pe( Ile have in a company. organization or per.on and its' products,
3r services . . . does not come overnight. Like a tree, it grows slowly. In this our 77th year of service to Murray and
Calloway County we continue to enjoy Leadership in this area. We believe that *this continued leadership is due to public'
Confidence . . . A confidence slowly acquired through these years, by our repeated service of . . . REVERENCE, SIN-
CERITY;'DIGNITY and ECONOMY. Your confidence is our greate„,st..augt, We /ceinstantkv strive to merit its continuance by
the more efficient and snore meaningful service made possible by the more modern funeral home, the new and exclusive am-
bulance service and our desire to render the very finest service.
1891-1918 1918-1959 - Remodeled Through the Years
RONALD W. CHURCHILL
I am most grateful to all in
Murray and Calloway County for
the confidence placed in me dur-
ing the past 42 years that I have
tried to serve as assistant to my
father and as his partner and as
present owner of The J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home,
Licensed Assistant .... 1921-1934
Partner  1934-1941
Owner  1941-1962
OUR PRESENT MODERN BUILDING
Then J. H. Churchill Funeral Home



















Mrs. J. B. Bathos -Plaza 34947
Social _Calendar
Monday, October 8th "1
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church, wilj
meet at the home of Mrs. ilenry
McKenzie at 8 p.m.
• • •
The B & P W Club breakfast
will be held at the Woman's Club
House tsinoring the binaness wo-
man of the year" at se% en o'clock.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Fi rs t Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the, home of Mrs.
Robert L. Smith, 4012 Sbarpe
Street, at 7:30 p.m.
the home of Mrs Dennis Boyd at
one p.m.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
%VMS will Meet at the mission
at 7 p.m. Mrs. Buell Downey is
the chairman.
Se.
The Executive Board of the
United Church Women will meet
at 10 a.m. in the ladies parlor of




Wrves Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Restau-
• • • rant at 6 p.m. Hosteseea will be
The alattie Bell Hays Circle, Meadarnes Jack Cochran, Norville
of the First Methiccitst Claooli1-eole6---Starkie Colson, and Cletus
WSCS wiil meet at the soc.a: hall ColTi.
at 7:3e pm. • • •
v • • The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
Group V. Busincia Guild, of First Methodist Church WSCS
,the I.rst C7iristia.-1 Church CWF will meet at the home of Mrs.
will meet with Mrs. C. S. Lowry E. A. Tucker. 108 Smith Ninth
otta/
at 7.3u p.m. Street, at 920 am.
• • • • • •
The Sigma Department of the The Willing Workers Claes ot
Murray Woman's Club will meet the Hazel Baptist Church will
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. With meet in the home of Mrs. Node
Charaa Homra as guest speaker. Miller at 7:00 p.m. and Mrs. Viv-
Hoeteeses will be Mesdames Z. C. on Farris, presidesa will be in
E nix. Robert R. Buckingham; charge of the program. '
Castle Pastan Rale. andi • • •
W. J Pitnams. -The Annie Armstrong Cieele of
or • • • Mose Baptist Plunk will meet
  — _ it the church at 100 p.m. andThe Panelists Stmday Sadool
Claea nof the Tina Baptat Church
Mrs. Mary Turabow will have the
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Chunth WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Fulton Young,
H with Mrs. Vester Orr. and Ill
with Mrs. Wade Crawford, all at
10 am., and IV with Mrs. Garnett
Morris at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. October 10th
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 720 in the social hall of the
church. Mrs. Martha Eros and
Mrs. Doretha Jones will be the
hostesses.
• • .
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Miss Cappie




The Ca 1 lo w y Homemakers
Crafts Club will have a luncheon
meeting at the extension room.
6 • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Vhaxknen Circle will have its
dinner meeting at 8:30 p.m. Sea-
aewed by the Grove inspection.
• • •
The Mental Health Seminar
will be held at the Calloway
County High School at 7:30 p.m.
Parents asx1 teachers are especial-
ly urged to attend.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WatS will meet
at the hone of Mrs. Castle Parker
at 910 am Members note thaw
of meeting place.
• • 
•NV LI: TrieK at the home of Mrs 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall, 23 to pillbox hats and they carried:
Nancy Katherine Apman Becomes Bride




MONDAY — OCTOBER 8, 1962
}or, and Patty Coanconway.
The bred& couple left alter tb.e
reception for a wedding trip to
New Orleans, La., and the Dauph-
in Islands with the bride wearing
ei white dress with pruned silk
!locket and white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston ere now
at homaaal 9732 Fairhurst Drive,
Avartment G, St. Louis 23, Mo.,
where Mr WaLstion holds a teach-
ing position in the city school
t
sysOut tem.of townguests included•trs 
. and -Mrs. Larry Puckett, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Cochran and
daughters, Shirley mil Linda, Mr.
end Mrs. Leeman Nix, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Emerson Jr., John
Simpsen, Skippy Bennett, Misses
Betty Thurmond, Peggy Sue
Shroat, Betty Kees, and Maueline
Woodward, all of Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rink ley, Greeneville;
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Walston, Mrs.
Ruth Cothron, and Kelaie Mofieki,
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tay-
lor and en, Mark, Mr. and Mrs.
Richerd Ernenen, George Rich-
ards, L<P1.11SV INC; Bob Hodge, Ed-
dy-vale: Albert Storks and Mrs.
Daley 1,a.-) fo .1. Livermore; J. N.
Sparks, Princeton.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Nanny, parents
of the graxam, entertained with
a rehearsal dinner for the wed-
ding party and guests at the
1 Gabes Restaurant In Oweneboroion Saturday, August 11. Placeswere marked for twenty - eight
persxms.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HAYDEN WALSTON
, program.
• • •
Hurnaraey Key at 7,3u p.m. In The West Hazel Homemakers&large oif ereaagements will bet Club vial meet at one o'clock atanap I composed of Meadeenest the home of Mrs. con mustood.Verba Ray. captain. Key. J. W.!, • • •
Tamale. Bailey Raglans. Bruce
The executive board of t h e
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
name of Mrs. Ray Broach at 10
am. A potluck lunch will be
served..
• • •
Kane Poston Boyd, Jeff Niamey, The Maineeona Frost Circle of Group III•of the First Christina
and E. a Jahmitan- the.Fal Mattialtaa climax WSCS Cburch cwr .24 it at
will meet at the home of Mrs. home of Mrs. Gene Landuit at
, Perry Brandun, Hazel Highway, 8:00 Thep. -Bethany Sunday sch°c" with Mrs. G. B. Scutt as a bastes,Clam of the First Baptist Church at 930.
will meet at tie home of Mrs.
C. C. Fanner at 7 pm. Group ,I,
Mrs. Lectra Andrus, captain. will Murray Star Chapter No 433
be in charge of the arrangements. Order of the Eastern Star will• • • hold its regular meeting and in-
Pleasant Grave mailmen of officers at the Ma- ,





RUG CLEANERS IhtlitS and children from East Prairie,Missouri, Bonnie Kuykendatl of
Detroit, Micrugart M r s. Myrtle
NORTH FORK
NEWS
by Mrs. R. D. Key
—VMS= to see Mrs. Ella Morrie
Sunday pm. were Mr. and Mn.
Simon Morris of Gary. Indiana,
Mies Nancy Katherine Aprean
and Charles Hayden Walston ex-
changed weddings; vows on Sun-
day, August 12, at three o'clock.
in the afanhoon in a candlelight
ceremony in the sancturary of the
Third Baptist Church, Owensboro.
The bride is the daughter of
Colotual Court, Owensboro, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Nanny,Mrs. Ear 1 
Avenue, Murray.
Rev. T. L. McSwain raid the
d.eit;le 'ring ceremony before a
background of cathedral tapers in
candelabra, -entwined
with greenery. arid flanked with
baskets of Rai chrysanthemums.
The altar was covered in white.
Mrs. Gus Pens of Owensboro,
organist, and Mrs. Richert' Emer-
san of Louisville, soloist, present-
ed a program of nupdal music.
Given in marriage by her tiro-
tier. E. W Aprnan. the bride
wore a gown of delusterecl satin
and kace The Med bodice was
dengned with a- "poop_ neckline
outlined 'with V•aiisioe -Una and
elbow length sleeves. Above the
sheath skirt was an overskirt mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason Sierras ed in matching lace that extend-
ed into a brush train. Her bouf-
fant veal of illusion cascaded from
a crown et pearlized orange blos-
ARE COMING TO MURRAy Kaykendall and MfaS farna . She earned a cascade sr-•
Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town, the week of Octob-
er 29, to pick up your removable rugs for expert cleaning'! I
Your rugs will be returned in two weeks . . . kinking
like new again! This pick-up and delivery serviceis absolute-
ly free!
Also, skilled cleaners — with equipment to do on location
work — will give you a free estimate on cleaning your wall- Grallmnore attended a dinner Sun-to-wall carpeting and upholstered furniture . . . in your day at the lute in honor of Torn-home '
my Clayton end Gaylon H. Morris
If you would like our men to call on you,
the coupon below! Clip and mail, today!
' Peaces* Features: Peacock
—kepairing 27"x5 I ' 
—Dying .. 3'x 5' 
—Moth Proofing 6'x 9' 
---•--Safe Storage; 9'x12' 
—New Padding 12'z15" 









60 lb/jiet sq. ft.
COMPLETE STOCK — NEW CARPETS AND RUGS
-Information Upon Request.,
-South's Largest and Most Modern Rug
. Cleaning itni-
'."• - f. I ii Fq PN 1 WAY!
ril 
011111111111Migen
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS ._...
-Be Prouchof Your Rugs-
, 
836 Vance Avenue Memphis, Tennessee
Please Have Your Men Call My Home. ,
- I Am Interested In: ,
I 0 Free estimate on removable rugs-to be cleaned, pick-
ed Itts.and delivered back to me.
-J Free estimate on wall-to-wall carpeting to.be clean-
ed in nly home.







oaall of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Beer/man and children, Mr.
and Mr-. One Morris of Whit-
lock, Mrs Oman Paschall, Mrs.
Gemge Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ceylon Morns. Mr. and Mrs. Ral-
ph Gallmore and Mr. and Mrs
Glynn Orr.
Mr and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
and son Gaylon H. atm Galt
Kemp and Mr. end Mrs Ralph
in given by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clay-
Mrs. Ludre Madrey and children
from Texas are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall. Other
visitors Sunday p.m. were Mt.
mid Mrs. Max Paschall and SOG,
Arlin Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Perkins aria children.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones
visited Mrs. Martha Paschall Fri-
day pm_
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Labe Pascesall Greve and Fran-
ces Deering visited Adolphus Pas-
chall end family Friday night.
Mrs. Margie Vaden spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
McNutt and new baby in Mem-
phis. Bro. Vaden event Monday
and Mrs. Vaden returned home
with him leaving 'Jerry Carol and
baby doing much teeter.
Mn: Coyn Nance is visiting Mr.
arta Mrs. Lowell Nance in De-
tr.ht. •
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris of
Gary. Indiana spent Friday night
with Mrs. Ella Morris. Bedtime
visears were -Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
-Key, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
amid Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
Morris.
Bro. Varier' was a dinner goat
of the 11.. D. Keys Sunday end
in the afternoon. file condtition
they visited Jack Key in Paducah
remains about the same.
Susan ',ekes spent the weekend
with the R. D. Keys arid attended
church at North Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key were
supper aeuests of Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Monday nionit.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited fine and Mrs. Terry Sills.
Sunday:
Mr. ad Hugh Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs, John Weiher
Sunday efiernorin. •
- Oman Paschall as ill with a
cold.
re ngemerrt op, white glarnelilitS
terspersed with -la aos !craves.
Miss Judy Chaudler of Benton
was the maid of honor. T h e
bridesmaids were Miss Brenda
Lous. St. Louis, Mo.. Miss Me-
linda Shelton, Mayfield, Mies




Poulter, both of Louisville.
The attendants wore identical
sheath draem of apricot silk or-
ganza over taffeda. The bodices
were styled with 'coop necklines
end brief sieeves, above petal
skirts of notching organza. Thew
short circular veils were eauget
cascade beuquets of green grapes
and talisernar. roes.
Misses Betty and Sandra Hall,
stepsisters of the bride, were
flower girls. They wore dresses
of pale apricot organza with mat-
ching pinafores designed with
petal skirts. They wore eirevnit
of white feathered carnations in-
terspersed with tufts.' of apricot
tulle, and carried baskets of tabs-
mari hese petals.
Mackey Puckett of Mayfield
was the bestma n. Groomsmen
were Tammy Wells and Denifiec
of Murray, Jerry Woodall of Ma-
rion, and &ken Rice of Caro*,
III. The ring bearer was Johna-
eon Van Winkle.
Mrs. Hall came to wear for
her flawless% weeding e belga
silk sheath with maretnna acces-
sories and a spray of cymbidium
orchids. Mrs. Nanny, mother of
the groom. wore a green silk
linen sheath with matching ac-
cessorise and a vdutt orchid cor-
sage.
Following the ceremony t he
bride's parents entertained with
a reception in the Fireside room
at the church. The register was
kept by Miss Anna Lois Trunnell.
Assisting at the reception were
Mks Carol Outland of Murray,








A REPORT from the apple-growers indicates that
ev thing's A-OK with this
year's crop.
Weather conditions during
the growing period were ideal
—and as are the apples they
produced. They're sweet, juicy
and just right for numching
or making America's most
popular dessert, apple pie.
New Version
This old favorite appears
here today in a new version.
Ozark Pie. It's an apple treat
sweetened with brown sugar,
made crunchy with nuts and
served topped with whipped
cream.
Our other apple recipe ,is
for marvelous muffins that
team the sweet flavor of apples
with the sharp tang of Ched-
dar cheese.
OZARK PIE




1 e. firmly-packed brown
sugar
1 tbsp. vanilla
1 ce chopped walnuts
1 C. finely-chopped apples
1 unbaked 9-In, pie ehell
' Chopped nuts, whipped
Cream or ice cream for
garnish
Mix and sat flour, baking
powder and salt.
Beat eggs until light and
lemon-colored; beat in sugar
gradually, continuing to beat
until creamy. Stir in flour
CTNNAMON-RUOAR is sprinkled ever apple slices that are
Ford Utl•Utlie baitzr tur viit.ivul 4‘ii4sA..231A44111/Laill&
-s
tauTr rAsecol
Mixture, vanilla, nuts and v-
v.: mix well.
Spoon into pie shelL
Bake at 450' r. for 15 mht.
Lower heat to 3.50' F.; bake
15 nen, longer or until filling
Ii set. Coo/.
Garnish with tee cream or






1% C. sifted enriched flour
1 tsp. baking powder




1 c. finely-chopped apples
% C. coarsely-grated sharp
Cheddar cheese
Se C. chopped nut Melit.11
% c. milk
12 to 15 thin slices un- 7,4
peeled red apple
Melted butter or Mrs
g-arthe
Cinnamon-sugar
Cream shortening and sugar.
Add eggs, one at a time, beat-
ing well after each addition.
Mix and sift flour, baking
powder, baking soda and salt.;
stir into shortening rnix'ure.
Stir in oats, apples, chose and
nuts: mix well.
Add milk gradually, stirring
ohly to refasten caber ingre-
dients.
Fill well muffin
pans two-thirds full. Dip apple
slices first in melted butter,
then in cinnamon-sugar. l'ress
1 slice into batter in each
muffin cup. Sprinkle lightly
with cinnamon-sugar.
Bake at 400' F. for 25 rola.
Make.* a to 13- mauw*a.
•
QIIKEN OF desserts. this Ozark Pie Is an apple treat




* * THIS WEEK'S SPSCVALS
LONG
COATS,
— lacimass Fres Delivery
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
wea.tht trprt.m*t




...spots and stains off!
Have your car coat look like new again—and slay
that way. We'll Sanitone dryclean it. ..then apply
Soft-nary, the moq amazing water repellent ever
created. Mater rolls right off treated garments.
Fabrics stay soft as new—resist grease and grime.
too. Stay dry, stay snug—with' Soft-n-Dry. Getl
it today! -40061.14
110011ES
L A UM:WY - CLEANERS
1-HOUR SERVICE
— FLara 3-2552 —
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LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. ()chic
ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS
now while you have the time.
• Call by the Ledger and Timm and
piece your order. Seventy-eight
different designs to choose from.
Many different sizes. Get them
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both personal use and for busi- ton, 9 or 1209, Or write either of
nese use. Distinctive Halls-if-Hot-I above ̀ :‘. Post Office box, Fulton,
ly Ohristinila cards. See the beau-‘ Ky.- olOe





ists!! You on complete your ob-
ligated service and qualify for
promotion and retirement points
by affiliatmg with U.S. Naval
Reserve .Composite Company, Ful-
ton, Kentucky. For mlormatvon
call: James H. Warren, Fulton,







Ledger & Istrnee PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Soot. Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Prase*, Melugin dis Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Times   PL 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE —
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-19111




Onn.stot 0 MS In Me* 
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•
FARM -, lld .411;BEZ, TWO IN:ZW
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, rune miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. o8c
LIVESTOCK — REGISTERE4)
Herefords: four cows, calves by
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581.
o8c
FOR SALE - HOUSE TRAILERS.
Another new shipment. Eight and!
ten wides. All clean and in good
condition. For example: 36' metal
trailer only $1195. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Mayfield. o8c
REGISTERED BOXER. 3 year
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination. phone MU 9-2183. trite!
REGISTERED PEKINESE, female
one year old. Call Tom Scruggs,
44-2422 days, 492-3712 nights.
oft
REGISTERED BOXER PUPS. 4
miles North of Penny on the
Penny Highway. George Hester.
o8p
FARM WAGON. CALL 153-2238.
otle
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tlia• it,, muritist ware
wrote IMricsso- smear Wes OW'
roe, -as tat WI wrietinisi imp Vie.
eh, snit Minns nitesett to toisne
Elwin, sr. orusil• ere set with -let
1Mti,c. ft Cnsient to -emit ^Ines and
alerts:se ti i • autiwisea.
Ci.1"TltJt 1"
QFJ:CF.AaTI 0 Co:: N DTI
`-) z.neo the office 1 tot a.ut
sael. "Learn- Wei :Man. -t
want you to go up to 11'2 Chun.
del-biro ints on "Aritvecia Crest
in La Cahrida NM rtgrit now --
DM tall dotan I open until hev
en.-We think the manager theft:
Reilly. and possibly souse oth-
ers, are mixed up wail dove,
illegal liquor or gambling Sniff
around. Say it's pist a routine
check-up' like We run- evecy so
often.-
He came back, sat down, and
plcken up a report. "The prints
on the pen are Duncan's. Oa
the other nand, there are no
other prints of his in the apart"
mote. t'‘ Mob says nothing- he
wiped them off, dropped the
pen by accident. There were
several unidentified prints here
and there--- In the helve room.
the bathroom. Betts thinks at
least three people excludtng the
sister. wnose prints we took
yesterday. 1 trunk I'd like to get
Mr. Brad Hunter's prints to
compare. Also Mr. Norman's.
And—yes--Mr. Reilly'.. Like
several other people. Hunter
Could be X. On times. He didn't
get to Manuel's until eight-tit-
teen. and he lives alone. Who's
to say where he was hetw
leaving his office and getting to
Manilas? Let's go 'tall ' on
Monter."
Downstairs in the police sta-
tion. however, they ran into the
Norman, first. Mona Norman,
Vic Varatlo thought, was a pale
eopy of ner sister Helene Also
blonde by request, with regular
thin features. sne.,hadmo figure:
her too-light blue---eyes were
rink rimmed, and she nad
chewed off most of her lipstick.
Her voice was high and breath-
less.
"Please, It's about — We've
come to ask--- becaffse there'll
beret the errrrytgreme-rits, and
there's something called a re-
lease—"
"Oh, yes," said O'Connor. "1
think the doctor's finished with
the body now-'-"
She burst Into tears, and Nor-
man patted her shoulder. "Now,
honey, she's gone, she don't feel
anythIng:b He looked at them
curiously. "It said on the radio
this morning that you'd clam-
..roymma,..Wrowrym.
tinied him. Duncan Just a' Kind
roan* ol net
;Dad. in the paper last night
but tr. rs morning You figuza!
ties the oner',
-Sokry too early to silty
'4J3 course it was non'
subbed Wain. "Who else(' wa - fl
to nuts Bereiner ellverytxml.
. nor: Why novena you ax
rested nun yet
"Well, now y.-s rave tW imv(
evidence. 28,1 I I CO(111340/ .*Mr
Nurman woule you mine set
ring as takt voter prints" For
comparison There iiere several
unidentified prints m apart.
•nt. am! -"
Norman. inclined to belliger-
ence at hist, was Calmed down
anti "Ann Sergeant
Stem ovet there at the dealt.
ties the num to see about
setting  Inc body relerieea He II
give you a fortis to fill out. See
Will1106 up in my office and
tnanks very much."
The trolible was. SA ne arid
Varullo the not remind earn
other, they had evidence. Quite
good evidence, as far as it
went. Thc•re was the pen. There
was the woman trythe natl. tTwo
detectives upstairs were work-
ing their way through Helene's
address book. all ,ner
female friends to ask whether
they'd seen her at. ner apart-
ment at about seven o'clock on
Monday night, and met Ross
Duncan there. There was Dun-
can's improvable, initeausible
tale about Whipstend rind Moor-
bank Avenue. There' was-Ms
mOtive; and no one else seemed
to have so strong a motive, that
they d ran across so tar.
They started out again: and
the uniformed man at the desk
nearest the door, speaking Into
a phone, laid the phone down
and came to Intercept them
"Lieutenant King calling. from
your offtee, sergeant He wants--
to see you before you leave."
"You were test too late to
Catch me. Jack,' said O'Connor,
irornied man grinned
and nodded. "The lieutenant"
said O'Connor as they went
out unto blinding neat. "Dunks
should nave- applied for a
warrant yesterday lie thinks
there's plenty to charge Dun-
can on. He pointed out that
even If he was recognized•rby
those station atteledanta ne
could have killed-, her before
ativing out there to ri-!sler tip
What he caile a crazy amateur
alibi.
"1 told him about the alibi
being out of a book, and he Was
annoyed. Book.A. he rays Hooks.
yeti These -amateurs. Then he
irdu lost go oet and Mid
the guy's girl. Bound to be one-
That's the rest of the motive.
he wanted to get married again
Enmnrh to charge tilto on NOW.
but the (i.A.'ll like it better if
you en find the girl. . . VII
have to see him sointime today."
-"lie says, open and shut?"
said Varallo as they got into
O'Connor's car.
"He does. He'll be calling for
-
aet'an try tonigh',. and be's the
INSTRUCTION
AeN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience nee-
sssary. Grammar school edu-
ution usually sufficient. Per-
manent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
-iend - name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your home.






IN YOUR SPARE TIME
If You 113Ve Lett S. Writ,'
For Fagg BOOKLkT—ssee.
AMERICAN SCHOOL
113,7111. C Nliitewster rd. Allesiphts, Tees,
Name
Street 
city  State 
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-Women, 18-52. Start high
as 8102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of jobs open.
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY lying name, address
an . p one.. Lincoln. Service,
Box It,
''80 let's hope we pie
ennetheig.' said Varailo.
• • •
41;„ Brad limiter. seen in his
1" Centre II Avenue Offiee
I'aintang Contracts ot
ii..ngs), was belligerent and
voluble. He was a mg vinare
maftt, with an tompteet Dwureek 
all the tots* thuiter id the deeillt
mite etimpeastging tor weak-
ness. and proclaiming maacu-
itnity/ as aidum openrsi nis
mouth without scattering pros
I .rwies
Ile had, ne saist boen damn
!mad, and who wouktn t oe
That damn sly little The way
it was, ne saki, ne had been go-
dig to see she paid oft, 11 ne
nad to keep at her tor a year.
'Three months, trailing turn
along, letting nim in for all the
tars at restaurants. tiers, snows.
Hot nobody got the beat of
Brad Hunter in the lone run,
and fled nk,//11 to get even.
tied dgured she'd stood aim
!up deliberately. so naturally
'he'd
n
 oeen mad It they wanted
to know, e was still mai. oe-
cause somebody'd taken her oft
--probably not before she Is-
served it—and now he never
'could collect.
His prints? flint P Hell, he
hadn't any reason to kill her--
just the opposite!
"Unidentified prints," said O'-
Connor, "In her apartment. We
have to check, Mr. Hunter.
Eliminate people. Had you been
In the apartment?"
- "On." said Hunter. "See what
you mean. Sure I had, damn it.
To pick her up and like that,
l you know." Re agreed to drop
' in at O'Connor's office on Me-
lunch hour and have his prints
taken.
"You called her apartment at
about nine or a little before?
Yes. Then what 7"
-What the hell d'you mean,
then what? I was good and
mad. I bought a ne & bottle and




Varallo shrigged. "Sr. look at
it the other wiry around. We
think see was killed a long
while - before eight-thirty, but
maybe she wasn't. The dector
gave it leeway to ten o'clock.
Maybe she really did stand up
Hunter, and was In the shower
or something whim the phone
rang.
"Maybe he wont right around
to the apartment, so mad at rice
cold-shouldering that he killed
her. Nothing to sny yt•-• or no,
Cur that matter, nothing to
say he didn't kill her at seven
o'clock. Only that leaves out tire
trame on Duncan. I mean, that
kind of motive --it'd he a mur-
der committed on impulse, al-
truist cert alnly."
O'Connor sighed rind agreed.




LOST: BIRD DOG STRAYED
from home Sunday. Black spots
iot ties& -body white: Answers






two college boys. Call Plaza 3-






I wish to thank my.Ariends and
I neighbors for their flowers and MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. 
635-1 cards during my stay in the hos-! SMALL STOCK FARM (20-60
al. Also the doctors and nursesacres) near Murray. Buildings not $
55 weekly. 
FreeFa advanced. Di Agency, 249room' 
b°arc1.1 
forprt their wonderful care.neem4..sary. Pnone 753-5996. o9p w. 34w New York,
lt.p 
Dorothy Loftin
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE A I HELP WANTED..... j
good u sed portable typewriter,
state make, model a rid price. MAN OR WOMAN. EARN $35





est N.Y. Igeney. Write Gem, 35
Lincoln, Roslyn Hts., N.Y. ltp
rr•morm.w..s4NIIMIP
can) Supply demand for well-known
product in Murray. One full time
opening. Write Rawleigh, Depart-
ment KYJ- 1090-1107, Freeport,
lee
N.Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES, best
homes, tickets sent. Largest, old-
ACTRESS ROLLS HER OWN—Arriving In New York aboard
the Queen Mary during a dock strike, Greek actress Melina
Mercouri handles her o‘Nii baggage. With her is producer-
-----dtrector-Juleir-Desstfr-tegtity.- Sine ts er-the Urrftrel State-1r --
for the premiere of "Phaedra," based on classic Greek play.
umula 
—/-LsjERE ALL OUT OF D06 FOOD...
1404.1A8OUT A LITTLE MAD AND
MILK?
WELDER WANTED AT Murray




By United Press International
The highest and lowest points
on the earth's surfate are Mount
Everest on the Nepal — Tibet
border, 29028 feet high, and the
Dead Sea between Jordan and Is-
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ate, by United Featur. Syndicate, Inc. 8
— _
ASS'S AN' SLATS
AND AFTER THE ACCOENT, NORMAN
ACTED SORT OF STRANGE, HE ASKED
ME ABOUT A BIRTHMARK I HAD ON
/vW SHOULDER, THEN HE GOT REAL
, --;,,,---1, PALE - • -  
k„.
--- AND STARTED TO CARRY
ME BACK, I PASSED OUT,





Mew II I.NI OS -pas ....we























































AT THE END OF




















(Continued from Page 11
arrogance. his refusal to go God's
way has brought him to an alma%
from which there was no escape
by his own efforts. This was a
manifestation of God's judgment.
but it was also the point of lever-
age. What man could not do to
recovee the meaning of his ex-
istence and to :see himself free,
from his own aalfcenteredness':
God has done in Christ. In the ,
God-man. He has identified him-
self with our humanity, borne
the burden of our sin, shared in
our judgment, and se. - lifted us
back in love to Himself. The
heart of the gospel, first of all,
is not good advice about conduct,
althetigh upon our lives. It is
good news about God's love, about
what God has done for in Jesus:
God has identified himself with




THE LEDGER TIME3— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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MeNTiV OCTOBER 8. 1962
s. Vinson Mary Louise Baker, Vice President, tants Will Always Regret Play Not Made• • •will be used at the morning serv-A special series of meaaages Mr
ices, Tuesday through Friday at
7:00 a.m. (Continued from Pape 1)
decision that she is certainly very
Tuesday "What Is The Chur- The nursery is open at all night
a- 
deserving of this high honor and
eh'!" services for children under four.
Weelneaday "What Is God Do-, The public is invited to attend, 
with the club salutes her as Mur-
infra"
L Thursday "Second-hand Reli-
gion"




Sunday Morn "A Gad
Hides Hineelfa
Southern Baptist Seminary, Lou- the Ciai" (a
nd as a teacher in the Sunday thirty-four suacessful and capable 
He -0 ('Oiled on his Dom in lean 
-
death and in the cross has re-: Tuesday "The Mystery of the 
Huie, Corresponding Secretary, and i
nring, Maris went to svccind.
The theologian, a teacher at. WeatatoselaY "The Moseage of some 
time as a departmental head The club boasts a membership of 
Pierce went out then and Don born right-hander, 
Juan Mancha'
conciled us to himself. Incarnation" i Church 
and she has served for . Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker. Treasurer.
isville, will speak on the follow- Thursday -The Miracle of the School. 
business and professional women,
trig subjects at the evening Sex-V - Hesaurrection" 
representing a varied number ofThe many friends of Mrs. Vinson
ices: Friday "The Meaning of the 
will concur with the Business and businesses and professions. 
dietit-
Professional Women's Club in its ians, salesladies, funeral dire
ctors,
Monday -What Is A Christian," Ascention" insurance, banking, social service,
motel operators, school administra-
tors, photography, secretaries,
bookkeepers, accountants, nursing,
communications, teaching, etc.. and
retired business and professional
..vomen.
They have for some years had
is their chief project together with
the Calloway County Health De-
partment the maintenance of a
Dental Clinic for the indigent chil-








On Sunday and Monday Only
HOT BAR-B-QUE EVERY EVENING AT 6!
MIDWAY CAFE













Foundry 4 A:ssemble 0
Shinning 3-15elaainnel 1
























Callov, ay County Court House
All Citizens cf Calloasav County who are interested
in good poaernment are iii.ted to attend tt.is meet-
ing
HELP RE-LECT MORTON to SENATE
3,.1 Paxton of Padasc•!... will be-,-the principal sp-_-ak-
€.- tornoirc.w.
CALU.P: C11 1/1.N: 0/1( r
Ss.
Ben Grogan 
I Fred Pogue 
High Series
Carlos Elkins 
Roy Gordon  499 123-422
Aubrey Storn   503 117-620
High Game
J. V. HiM  223 43-266
Carats Elkirw  205 34- 239












is tlii• persistent presence
of silverfish ssiesse pee
down' We'll get theist SW
of your house or apart•
meet tn STAV out.
Get Our Free Estimate'
We exterminate peas
ef all kinds at low coda
LONTRIII
KELLEY'S PEST
oho,. ct_sz• 3 3414
160
Since that erne it has made a
praiseworthy contribution to the
civic and business life of this city
under the leadership of twenty-
550 102-652 has produced.
seven of the most capable business
prpodroufecsedsioal women the city
At the present time the club's
president is Mrs. Betty Outland
rav's Besiness Woman of the Year.
1 The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club with its
breakfast this morning joins 175,-
000 fellow business and Profes-
sional women in the launching of
National Business Women's Week.
The theme of the week's activities
in these near 4.000 clubs will be
"Leadershin. A Dimension in De-
mocracy" Districts 1. 2, and 3 of
the Kentucky federation will con-
Secretary. Mrs. Marjorie Shroat
, Vinson. Other officers are Mrs. G• •
Mrs. Freda Butterworth, Recording
elude these activities with the tan- A — —
nual Fall Roundup at Kenlake Ho- at Heir married
tel October 13. 14.. At a banquet To Former Model -
on Saturday evening Miss Kathe-
rine Peden of Hopkineville, past
national president, will be the WYCKOFF, NJ. an — Hun-
sneaker with a reception to fol- Wigton Hartford II, wealthy heir, all-important.
low. There will be a breakfast on to the A.11P chain store millions, Pitchers Duel
Sunday morning followed by - a Stafford and veteran southpaw.
business session and aaiournment was married SaturdaY to a beau-tiful, brunette former model, iti Billy Pierce of the Giants were
at noon National Rusiness Viaa was revealed Sunday. matching zeroes at that point and
men's Week as designed to nay The 51-year old multi-million- Tom lapah's single jai center to,
tribute to all basiness and profess- aire's marriage to Miss Diane open the 11•TeW York ieventh was
sional women. Brown described as being in her only the thirtishit off Pierce.
The Murray club was organized
ie November. 1927 with Miss Mary e'lrlY 20s' 
took
 place
 at Mickey Mantle then lashed a'
Williams. now of Louisville. Ken- e''untcY estate here.
lucky as its first president. In the 
Miss Brown, from small town
early days of the club it had its 
near Wilkes-Barre, Pa., became
ryvn club rooms in the basement Hartford's
 third wife in a quiet
of the Peonies Rank Building cere
mony attended only by rela-
tives and close friends.
Hartford was married previous-
ly te. Mary Lee Epping and ac-
tress Marjorie Steel. Both mar-
riages ended in divorce.
Among the guests at the cere-
monies were Hartfaa-d's two chil-
dren from his second marriage,
Catherine, 11, and John, a
5
COED IGNORES SOLDIERS apparentle unconcerned
 about U.
S soldiers stantang nearby, • University of Mississippi coe
d
walks to clams as the federal government start); moving to
MSC the tension in Oxford surrounding admission of Negr
o
James H. Meredith to -011.
SCOTT WALGREEN'S
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
, Vitamins - Drugs - Cosmetics - Household Needs
COME IN TOM . . . AND SAVE!!
By JOHN GRIFFIN
NEW YORK Wail — Bill Staf-
ford was great and dead-game,
too, but the Giants always will
regret the big double play they
didn't make.
Stafford. 24-veer old flame
thrower from Athens, N.Y., show-
ed lots of talent In his four-hit,
3-2 victory over the Giants in
Sunday's third game of the World
Series that put the Yankees out
front in the Series, two games to
one.
And he showed plenty of moxie,
the way he shook the pain of a
sizzling line drive by Felipe Alou
that cracked off his left shaibone
In the eighth inning. He hobbled
about and needed a dash of pain-
hiller and a whiff of smelling
salts to go on, but won the game
despite Ed Bailey's two-run hom-
er with two out in the ninth
inning.
-13ot Bailey's homer made an
almost - overlooked play in the
Yankees' game - wincing, three-
run rally in the seventh inn.ng
single to left and Felipe Alou,
plaryirig the ball on the first
bounce, bobbled the high bound.,
Tresti whipped into third and
Mantle legged it into second on
the error.
Pierce and Bailey held a hasty
conference and decided to give
Roger Mars; nothing really good
To hit.But first serve was
"right down the middle" and Mar-
ts ripped it into right field for
a single that chased home Tresh
and Mantle to put the Yank-.es
ahead, 2-0.
And when right fielder Willie
McCovey bobbled Maris' hit for
the Giants' second error of the
Larsen, who hurled his famous
-perfect game" in the World Se-
ries for the Yankees exactly six
years ago today, relieved.
Larsen gut Elston Howard to fly
out to Willie Mays, but the drive
was long enough to enable Maris
to tag up and advance to third
after the catch. Arwl when Larsen
hit Bill Skniaron with a pitch,
the Yankees had men on first and
third with one out.
That's when the Giants missed
the big double plea. Larsen got
Clete Bayer to hit a grounder
to shortstop Jose Pagan. Pagan
to even the Series again. 
Man-
cha' wan 18 games for the Giant
s
this season while losing 11.
Ford won 17 for the Yankees
while losing eight. And he won
the first game of the Series, 6-2
,
beck in San Francisco on 
Thurs-
day.
.He didn't pitch too well, giving
up 10 hits and getting into the
hole on a lot of batters. But it
was good enough.
"I hope I pitch better today,"
said Ford.
Dark, with a southpaw going
for th. Yankees. put righthanded
flipped to second baseman Chuck hitting Harey Kueti
n back in his
Hiller for the force play on Skuw-, lineup, suFiatituting 
for the left-
ron. Chuck bobbled the ball in handed hitt: g 
irate- McCovey.
the webbing oil his glove. just Houk pl nned no 
lineup-chan-
long enough to miss getting Boyer ges.
at first.
Yankees' third, and eventually, 1 
big 
"I'm not predicting we are go-
scored on the play—the'
winning run. 
Houk mid with a smile, -but we
to finish the Series here."
The Yankees will have clutch 
are in a pretty good spot."
pitcher Whitey Ford firing for
thlim today in the fourth game
of the Series. And the left handed
Ford—and the Yankees—are not
in the habit. of losing the big
ones.
"But don't count us out," cau-
tioned manager Alvin Dark of
the Giants for t h e umpteenth
time. "I know it sounds corny—
but the facts are that we have
been coming up off the floor all
year.
"There isn't any law against
Us doing it again."
After today's fourth game, the
fifth game is scheduled here, too,
with the sixth and seventh games
If necessary shifting to windy
Candlestick Park in San Francis-
co.
O'Dell On Tuesday
Dark said his 19-game winning
Pouthinaa Billy O'Dell, would
start the fifth game here Tues-
day. Houk did not go beyond
today's pitcher but is expected
to start Ralph Terry, the 2-0
loser to Jack Sanford in the sec-






Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets,
Interiors, exi•riors), pre-finished
and un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.






CUT-UP  lb. 29#











IT'S RIBS 'N KRAUT TIME!
SPARE RIBS — Lb 49c
OLD STYLE
SAUERKRAUT 2 27c
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GRAPEFRUIT















Monday-Friday, 8 to 6 - Saturday,
,4?toad. StoresAmIRICA'S DIFINDABLI FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 18S9
10c
95c
43c
.69c
8 to 8
Prices in
this ad
effective
Thru
Sat.,
Oct. 13
- 5
•
